Request Ref: 2685

FOI Request dated 28/07/2022 as follows –

1a) What proportion of your applicants to medical school are Muslim?

1b) What proportion of them are from a low socioeconomic background? (i.e. from an annual household income bracket below £24k)

2. What is the proportion of Muslim students that get an offer for medicine from the university? (To clarify: number of Muslim students who receive an offer for medicine / number of Muslim students who apply to medicine)

3. What proportion of them take up the offer after receiving it?

4. What is the proportion of Muslim students that get an interview for medicine from the university? (i.e. Medical interview offers given to Muslims / total Muslim medical applicants)

5. What is the average UCAT score for Muslims applying to your university?

6. What proportion of your medical school interviewers are BAME?

7. How many prayer rooms do you have on campus?

8. Do you provide halal food options in any of your canteens?

9. Do you have a Muslim chaplain at your university?

Response

The University of Hull work alongside the University of York to provide responses to Freedom of Information Requests which relate to Hull York Medical School data. Therefore, we provide a joint response from the University of Hull and University of York in relation to your request.

1a) What proportion of your applicants to medical school are Muslim? - Information not held.

1b) What proportion of them are from a low socioeconomic background? (i.e. from an annual household income bracket below £24k) - Information not held (since 1a isn’t held).

2. What is the proportion of Muslim students that get an offer for medicine from the university? (To clarify: number of Muslim students who receive an offer for medicine / number of Muslim students who apply to medicine) - Information not held.

3. What proportion of them take up the offer after receiving it? - Information not held.
4. What is the proportion of muslim students that get an interview for medicine from the university? (Ie. Medical interview offers given to Muslims / total Muslim medical applicants) - Information not held.

5. What is the average UCAT score for muslims applying to your university? - Information not held.

6. What proportion of your medical school interviewers are BAME? - Information not held.

Our interviewers come from a wide pool of clinician and lay volunteers including medical school staff (clinical, academic and PSS, senior students and Alumni, NHS staff, academic and PSS staff from parent universities and well as community representatives).

7. How many prayer rooms do you have on campus? 1 Prayer Room on campus

8. Do you provide halal food options in any of your canteens? - Yes

9. Do you have a Muslim chaplain at your university? – We sent an email for clarify on the 24/08 to ask if you referred to a place or a person by this part of your request. Once clarity is received we can look into answering this for you.